
Procedures for scratches and relay submissions 

For CVC Championships... At the conclusion of the North and South 
Meet, the results will be compiled for the two meets together. (Top 3 from each 
and next best 6 advance to Finals) Coaches will have until 9:00 pm Wednesday,
May 8th to scratch athletes. (If a meet is postponed due to weather, everything 
will move forward by 1 day!) I will post the Pole Vault as soon as the event is 
finished!
Scratches sent to David Goldsmith via email at techrun@gmail.com Only 
athletes who were advanced by the preliminary round of scratches may be 
scratched between 9pm Wednesday the 8th and 8pm Thursday the 9th. 
Coaches are to have all relay seed times sent to David Goldsmith by 
Thursday, May 9th. Names are not necessary. Remember, an athlete can 
only compete in 4 events including relays. 
Scratch rule goes into effect 8pm, Thursday, May 9th. If an athlete does not 
compete (or make an honest effort) in an assigned event, they are scratched 
from all further competition for the CVC Finals, including relays. 
North and South Qualifier results and the scratch list for the championship meet 
on Saturday will be posted by early Wednesday morning. Scratches can be 
made throughout the day until 9:00 pm. Please email me at: 
techrun@gmail.com with scratches. I will update the scratch list as often as 
possible throughout the day and give a brief “Got it” to your email to 
acknowledge that I have received your scratch. Check the updated list to verify 
the change! 

Website address to review Scratch and Relay procedures, Order of 
Events for Saturday and both the individual North and South 
Qualifier Results:

http://techrunblog.wordpress.com

E-mail scratches and Relay seed times to:

David Goldsmith: techrun@gmail.com
I will respond to your scratches and questions asap as I periodically return to my 
computer to review received mail. I will begin taking scratches at 10:00 am Wednesday 
morning!


